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T HE WRITERS WHO CONTRIBUTED their fiction and poetry to . 
this isstte didn't consult one another, nor were they advised of 

a plan to divide their contribtltions into thematic (or any other) 
categories. The headings tinder which their works are printed, and 
the groups into which they are collected, are in a sense quite arti
ficial. We created the groups and invented the headings only after 

- we'd selected and studied the n1aterial. And tl1e boundaries be
. tween sections are. tl1erefore provisional at best: it .wiV b~ obviou~s 

' to most readers that a particular poem could have been printed . -"' 

, tinder mo~e thap one heading, or tl1a~ some other heading might 
· h~ve been invented a-? a vyay, of bringi_ng together texts from, ~o 
- ~r three of Otlr groups. Perhaps the best way of explaining ottr 
• procedt1re is to stigg,est that the arrangement we have imposed on 

·- tbe material is .itself an act of interpretation: or more precisely, that 
it follows from hundreds of sn1aller acts of interpretation called 
into being by the interaction between thirty-three texts and tl1ree 
readers. Each reader is of cottrse at liberty to challenge and refttte 
or in1prove upon the structure we have put in place, bttt we offer 
it nonetl1eless ~s a first move in the. game. 

Bntte Creations gathers one story and four poems about 
mammals: pigs, horses, cats, deer. In attempting to render intelligi
ble a point of view that remains inarticulate to us, these pieces 
engage the problem of anthropon1orpl1ism, of accommodating a 
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desire to imagine animal experience in recognizably httman tern1s 
to otir knowledge of how instlperably strange the nattiral world 
can be. As with many works in this issue, the items in this section 
are at some level abotit the lin1its of representation, about know
ingly failing to give titterance to what is beyond our ttnderstand-
. 
1ng. 

These limits are addressed witl1 adtnirable l1esitation in 
Deirdre Dwyer's "The Calling" and Mike Catalano's "The Wreck." 
In each, a cl1ance encotlnter with a deer pron1pts the speaker to 
seek connection witl1 the ani1nal as a way o.f cotning to terms witl1 
tl1e unexpectedness of the event. Dwyer's speal<:er braves a dark
ened wood to meet l1er lover, frotn whom she's ''eager to hear tl1e 
voices I of my own kind." Yet coming tipon a young deer, her 
impulse is stilled. She tries to speak ''deer-talk" in hopes that the 
"old differences'' between the species can })e laid asicle and tl1e 
two of tl1en1 1nigl1t listen to «tl1e r1ote of wl1at we found," as if 
consciotls choice and not instinct l1ad brought tl1en1 together. The 
attempt fails, as it ll1USt, thOtlgh the wonder that the speaker feels 
at the poen1's close n1ay have as much to do with the inscrutable 
deer as V\rith the thot1gl1t tl1at there tnigl1t exist a "mother beyond" 
who can teach a voice for all species. 

The speaker in "The Wreck," wakening to consciousness af
ter the accident, fincls himself "mere centin1etres" frotn the btick 
he's violently l<:illed. The speaker does not at first adtnit responsi
bility for the crash blLt rather likens the experience to a childl1ood 
episode when "btlllies dttnked n1e again and again I into a11 icy 
vat." The animal, he thinks, acknowledges tl1eir common Stiffering: 
circtimstance has n1ade them "blood brothers rather than enen1y 
species." BtLt the buck h.as died and in Ll1e accicle11t's afterrnatl1 tl1c 
speaker appears to own up to his own culpability. With blunt irony, 
he says we tnay be no better than "bn1te beasts,'' a metaphor that 
reaffirn1s the old differences even as it appears to erase them. And 
yet the speaker blames l1imself for not l1aving earlier forgiven his 
childl1ood tormentors: is the kinsl1ip he feels now witl1 then1 and 
not tl1e beasts? 

Dick Bird's '~TGE'' takes tis deep into what is for many an 
t1nfamiliar setting, tl1e world of pig farrning. The narrator, facing 
the devastation of his herd by contagion, rec,ollects a happier occa
sion wl1en he stlccessftllly farrowed his sow Nola, she of the "six
teen btllging nipples oozing colostru111." The story is men1orable 
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for its vigorotis parading of sttch grotesque detail, btit its wit is . 
serious. It is, among other things, about the disparity between physi
cal reality, which lends itself to ready description, and tl1e things 
that defy description, from the pig's experience (''she's gone whe.re 
I can't follow, into the dark ancestral swamp") to the narrator's 
own incomprehension at being the harbinger of the infestation. 
Bird's speak~r also imagines a titne when the old differences be
tween species will vanish bt1t, contrary to what the poets hope, .he 
does not look forward to sttch a fate. 

Becat1se it inclt1des no ht1man figttre, jacqt1eline Karp's "Cl1~r
ries" stands apart from the other items in this section. Yet the ab
sence of any confrontation between httman and animal conscious
ness may be tl1e reason why tl1e poem's tableau of grazing n1ares 
seems the least alien to Otlr perception. The poem's sensory tex
ture is rich only to a human perspective: it is we who delight in the 
visual pun of horses "eating their sl1ade" and in the like sounds of 
''nuzzle/mtJzzles" and "withers/ twitch.'' 'fhe poem is less abotlt the 
l1orses' silnple pleasures than our own. 

The tales and poems collected as Heart Failures tell of disil
lusioned love, marital discord, sibling resentments, and sexual vio
lence. Most feattire characters who feel bitterness or 

. incomprehension at the emotional isolation they find themselves 
in .. This isolation n1ay have immediate cattses in acrimony or pa
thology, btlt the characters sense it too intensely to explain l1ow 
they've let it happen or to recognize what it's done to them or 
others. Readers are left to infer a context and a moral bearing by 
which to jtidge the characters, while at the same time sharing in 
their curdled feelings. 

''Two Rtlles'' by Jon Boilard is the simplest of the stories, a 
terse monolog"Lie spoken by a man who's jtist murdered a wo1nan 
who reft1sed him sex. The speaker treats his pttrstiit of women· as a 
sport, for whicl1 he trains himself and keeps hitnself smooth: "I jt1st 
had my scrottim waxed,." he prouclly reports. He is of cotlrse a 
caricatttre of the self-absorbed male, wl1o, like Browning's Duke, 
holds Otlr interest by remaining so"Lllless even as he confesses his 
crimes. Btlt Boilard's n1onster has enot1gh instinctive feeling to sense 
confusion overtaking hin1 ("I can't believe I just said that") and so 
l1e becon1es little more than a figure of pathos. 
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More complicated is the characterization of Warren Connor, 
the narrator of Ian Colford's sad and deliberate "Tl1e Co111fort of 
Knowing." Like Boilard's speaker, Connor is admitting his sins as 
mt1ch as he is attempting to jttstify his actions, which, in his case, 
were intended to pttt an end to his sister's callous behaviottr. "I 
knew it was my dtity to bring her to accot1nt," he cleclares. Inevita
bly his vengeance brings only pain. Yet Connor is a person of 
conscience, a good father and devout Christian V\rho's sl1ocked by 
his own cn1elty. There's little point in feeling morally superior to a 
man like Connor, who realizes too late that "in a sl1ort time many 
valttable tl1ings had passed out of tny life." 

The same can't be said of Arthur Royce, the historian of 
seventeenth-century English politics who is the central figttre in 
Francis Blessington's spare tale of obsession, "The Clock." Royce 
becomes so engrossed in repairing an antiqtie tin1epiece that l1e 
grows isolated frotn his wife, whorr1 l1e begi11s to regard with SliS

picion. Or perhaps fixing the clock is merely Royce's way of Slip

pressing the boredom that has already begun to destroy his n1ar
riage. Whatever the case, Royce cannot escape his self-enclosure: 
by tl1e end he is telling himself to be ·"more watchft1l" btlt fails to 
notice his own awful plin. 

An intrigt1ing comple1nent to Blessington's story, Catl1erine 
Greenwood's "Pearl Farmer's Wife" ttpdates a long tradition of fishing 
wives' laments by transforming what in earlier examples l1ad been 
grief over a husband's absence into enmity over l1is neglect. He 
too, it seems, is obsessed with perfecting small things. The poem, 
a sonnet astringed like its speaker's love~ is filled with what seem 
like sext1al pttns (''I acct1se him of being I in love with an oyster"). 
BLit in keeping steadfastly to tl1e literal, ar1d -vv'itl1holding the satis
fying cotlplings of tnetaphor, the poen1 instead niftily n1akes us 
feel the speaker's frtlstrations. 

S.P. Zitner's two :Sonnets are equally revisions of a venerable 
poetic tradition, the pett1lant elegies of Petrarchan lovers. Btit Zitner's 
speakers, tlnlike their predecessors, see111 disqtlietingly resigned to 
love's failure

7 
even as tl1ey view their own experience with pained 

cynicism. The restllts are gelid marvels of complex feeling. "Hear
say" reads like distilled asperity tlntil one realizes that the words 
"Don't fret," which mark the sonnet's turn, could be said no less in 
tenderness than spite. And, with its speaker seetningly as angry 
with the loss of love as its endless recurrence, "A Second Chance" 
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is a stark and tnordant sequel to tl1e reproof that ends Shakespeare's 
sonnet on lt1st: "none knows well I To sl1t1n the heaven that leads 
men to this hell." 

The social constniction of sexuality has become an easy cliche: 
so easy that ~sing it often evades the diffictllt qtrestion of finding 
out how mt1ch of our sexual behaviotir is biologically driven, how 
much is socially scripted, and how much is individually chosen. 
Creative writers tend to be more acutely aware of the ambiguities 
of sext1al experience than theorists, or at least that is what you 
might infer from the works gathered here under Erotic Inventions. 
''Imposters in Love" by Melissa Hardy certainly gestt1res toward tl1e 
social constn1ction position. Near the end of the story Eugene, the 
gay protagonist, explains to his female friend Virginia that for both 
of then1, sexuality is a masqtierade. "We all have to tell lies. We all 
have to omit the details that ptit us ou~ of the rtinning, that dis
qualify tts!" l1e observes. "The truth is that we are all imposters in 
love." The tn1tl1, yes, but by no tneans the whole truth. Eugene 
describes the sexual game as if it calls for ceaseless planning and 
resourceftll improvisation. Btit if this were all there is, his wotlld be 
just a ft1nny story witl1 a sad ending. The story's tragic undertow 
depends in large measttre on forces he can't control or, in some 
cases, even predict. One of these tragic necessities is Eugene's 
sexual orientation; it becotnes tragic insofar as it collaborates with 
an especially homophobic culture, the spread of an tinforeseen 
disease-, and a coincidence that ancient writers would have de
scribed as fate. 

Two of the poems collected here are erotic inventions in the 
sense that they deploy (artf-ully, and with distinctive kinds of wit) 
what we refer to cast1ally as sexual fantasies. In Kate Harding's 
"Hot for Teacher" the speaker has constrttcted a sexual relation
ship between her yot1nger self and her forn1er teacher by means of 
''a deliberately false n1e1nory." It wotild appear that nothing inti
m~te ever l1appened between the two of tl1em, or at least this is 
wl1at the teacher's professional behaviour implies when the sttl
dent visits hi1n (years later, we asst1me) in l1is office. But in the 
speaker's self-edited version "there were tongt1es involved, to say 
the least," and she resents her former mentor for refusing to ac
knowledge the heat of their relationship. "Wanting More" by 
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Micheline Maylor is a fantasy of plenitude; what begins as a chance 
encot1nter becomes a virtt1oso performance. The appeal here is to 
a widely shared need for rapttlrous sexual abandon. We are (for 
once) given exactly what we want. But tl1e exuberance of the oc
casion is nicely bracketed by the speaker's re1ninder (in the first 
line) that she entered this world of ecstatic delight "while sltnn
ming," and by the yot1ng bartender's allegation (in the last line) 
tl1at his pattner's behaviour has been indecent. 

It's more of a ·Stretch to claim that "Trampoline Lessons" . by 
Carolyn Black belongs with the other erotic inventions. (It could 
just as easily have been printed in tl1e previous section, under 
Heart Failures.) But the story's whole texture and tone invite us to 
d~aw an implicit equation between two kinds of "F~ving Free': the 
temporary defiance of gravity on tl1e trampoline, and tl1e (equally 
temporary) loss of inhibition in sexttal orgasn1. We learn at tl1e 
otttset that tratnpoline lessons are otfered as a kind of therapy, for 
women only. Ms. Tessier seems to have gained very little from a 
four-year marriage, except the recurrent n1etnory of her ex-hus
band's most devastating remark: ''You held otit on me." Tl1e tram
poline therapy seems to offer her a second chance, but it doesn't 
work. The pathos of the story emerges from Ms. Tessier's unwill
ingness to make tl1e reqllired intimate disclos11res during the thera
peutic rituals that follow tl1e trampoline sessions, and from l1er 
inability to acl1ieve even the illusion of flight. This is a story of 
ttndeserved and understandable failure: of being unable to face 
the prospect of letting go. 

Brian Day's "Krishna at the Mirror" depends for its effect on 
the ways in wl1icl1 religious and erotic ilnagery can be intertwined. 
To readers of canonical poetry, this is a pattern that will be .familiar 
from the ~evotional writings of John Donne or Christina Rossetti. 
But here the images are Hindu rather than Christian, as Krishna 
works l1is way throttgh a series of dancing partners: the "bright 
boy" who offers n1asct1line "camaraderie," the woman who "potlrs 
her body like milk to his eyes," and finally hi111self-the god who 
can, lil{e Narcissus, take delight "like a stranger in the grace of his 
limbs." 

"Coyote Calls to lVIe" by Marcia Ross is part beast fable and 
part erotic narrative. Even readers quite familiar with the distinc
tive, lonesome yapping of the coyote at night may never have 
thot1ght of it as a seductive invitation. But here tl1e speaker, by 
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transforming herself into a red fox, is able to reinscribe the coyo
te's howl. Or rather, Coyote's howl: there's only one of him, and 
his disappearance fron1 tl1e speaker's life brings on "the winter of 
[her] grief." Altl1ottgh Coyote remains resolt1tely a thing of the wild, 
he goes through many transformations: sometimes he imperson
ates Milton's Satan, sometin1es he wears a "stolen'' grey suit and 
sells won1en's shoes, sometimes he is a SOlind, "a distant cry" that 
calls Otlt to the narrator. At the end of the poem, the · call is all that 
the narrator has left of Coyote, but even that is enough to last a 
lifetime. 

Everyone knows that a very substantial proportion of fiction 
and poetry written in the last l1undred years is about the Jewish 
experience. One reason for this is tl1at Jewish writers were so self
consciously ]etuish--and this is no surprise, given the forceft1lness 
with which they were often reminded qf that fact, and not just in 
Nazi Europe. It's reported, for instance, that George S. Katifman, 
later to become one of the most sttccessful and prolific of Ameri
ca's playwrights, was fired after less than a year at his first writing 
job as a colttmnist at tl1e Washington Times when the newspaper's 
owner noticed him at his desk and bellowed, "What's that Jew 
doing in n1y city roon1?" Well, that happened around 1910; it's 
impossible now. But tl1e ClJrious fact is that Jewish writers, m,ost of 
whom are nowadays completely integrated into the non-J ewish 
societies tl1ey live in, contintte to write about Jews and with recog
nizalJly Jewish themes. This genre is represented here tinder Jew
ish Legacies. 

One tl1ing that's not stlrprising is that the Holocaust is still on 
people's minds, even sixty years later. Memorial musetims and 
monttments are there to keep it in people's metnories; but there's 
more to them than jttst that. Walking through the Holocatist Mu
settm in Washington is an emotionally exhattsting experience, but 
people keep, going back there, regularly, several titnes a year-a 
ceren1ony that perhaps, somehow, is a way of dealing witl1 what is 
still so disttirbing. The Memorial des Mattyrs de la Deportation in 
Paris is a tiny, clattstrophobic undergrottnd bunker whose walls 
are lined with 200,000 back-lit crystal cl1ips, each representing one 
deportee to German concentration camps. Visiting this place is 
enormotisly moving. Joan McGtlire's poem (and Desnos', which 
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she qliOtes) reflects the memorial's symbolism of light and dark
ness, shadow and sttn. 

The narrator of].]. Steinfeld's "Wottld Yotl Hide Me?" is a 
thorottghly assimilated Jew, a professor of literature in her fifties 
who thinks abotlt Beckett a good deal, and abotit the Talmtid never. 
The Jew as tl1reatened otttsider never occttrs to her, till otlt for a 
drive to nowhere in particttlar, she picks up a hitchhiker, a young 
kid as alien to her world as sl1e is to the world of her in1n1igrant 
parents, as her parents were to the gentiles they lived an1ong in 
Et1rope. The dense woods tl1ey drive throtigh remind her of her · 
father's hiding from tl1e Nazis in Europe; even as an old 1nan, safe 
in Canada, he keeps repeating: ''Wotdd yoti hide 111e?'' Btit it turns 
ottt that she is tlnable to l1ide her l1itcl1hiker fro111 the attthorities. 

A related theme lies behind Anita Sl1ir-jacob's ''Maartiens, 
Glory and Me.'' The narrator's Jewish fan1ily is safe ancl prosperotiS 
in tnid-twentieth-centuty Sot1tl1 Africa; 111ucl1 of tl1e stoty is nostal
gic anecdote of a comfortable snug life. Maartiens is a black long
time rnenial employee of the family, always in the backgrouncl. At 
tl1e end of the story, Ivlaartiens' son tells the narrator that her feel
ing for his father, now dead, as a sott of minor member of the 
family, is entirely rnisplaced: he was in fact tl1e exploited servant, 
the n1altreated otitsider victi111. How can the Jews, so long them
selves the victims of racist oppression, now be the oppressors? The 
qllestion is not restricted to racist South Africa. Jews and blacks 
have an tincomfortable relationship throughout the West; and then 
there's Israel and the Palestinians. 

On a qttite different note, Elana Zaiman's short stoty achieves 
a sort of record by being set aln1ost entirely in bathrooms. (Its title, 
"Porcelain," refers of cotlrse to tl1e fixtures in tl1at roo111.) Tl1e batl1-
room setting is (no kidding) a recognizably Jewish literary then1e. 
Reme111ber Jake Hersch taking his cousin Herky to see the tnen's 
lavatory at Harrods in St. Urbain 's Horseman? Remen1ber Portnoy? 
In that novel, as in otir story, one is not safe from fan1ily interaction 
even in the bathrootn. The reftisal of the Jewish family to grant 
private space is a leftover, perh3ps, of the experience of the early 
twentieth-century immigrants, crowded into tl1eir tiny New York 
tenements. Btlt it also represents the pervasive, inescapable, in
tense intitnacy of Jewish family ties. 
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Fretld was (as ustial) wrong in locating the most psychologi
cally cl1arged relationship in the family as the one between mother 
and son; ancl he didn't even get it right in his choice of second
place: father-datighter. The most influential relationship is between 
mother and dattghter. This claim is advanced with great confidence 
and extremely limited scientific reliability on the basis, first, of the 
large nttmber of our female friends who ren1ain, even ttntil middle
age, compulsively, perpettlally, engrossingly involved witl1 their 
n1otl1ers; and second, on the large number of poems and short 
stories receivecl by this jotirnal written by women, full of en1o
tional affect, concerning motl1ers and their offspring. The items 
printed ttnder The Mother In1-ago are the ones we've chosen from 
this large collection. . 

The first person you want to please is Mom; and her ap
proval is tl1e test and the source of your worth, maybe for your 
whole life. The speaker in Nancy Holtnes' poem is a child full of 
panic that tl1ere won't be time to finish h~r poetn for Mother's Day, 
that her (~glorious days of favollr" as family poet might be over. It's 
not only kids who feel the pressure of being an (tartistic child." It's 
tl1e terror everyone feels, to son1e extent, wl1ile staring at a blank 
piece of paper. Mother and clever child figtire again in Crystal 
Hurdle's poem. Here Mom tells (as real mothers never do) the ftlll 
sad story of her life. It's called "The Mother Speaks," but it's the 
gtlilty and sad voice of her datighter who's really talking, who's 
realized how n1t1ch her n1other l1ad to put tip with. This poem is 
part of a long seqtience Hurdle is writing based on the life of Sylvia 
Platl1 and her often tormented relationships to those aro.und her. 
Quite apatt frotn its place in this larger project, "The Mother Speaks" · 
can stand on its own as an experiment in poetic voicing. 

The fears and large and sn1all tragedies of maternal life are 
again the subject of the poems by Moira MacDougall, Gillian 
Harding-Rttssell, and Deirdre Dwyer. In "Glass-Light Thaw" the 
child's fragments of tnemoty of her mother and grandmother are 
represented as slivers of broken glass, scattered fragments that will 
ct1t if you 're not carefltl in handling then1. They're memories of 
pain and grief and of gradual ntunbing of mother and later of child 
in response. (Btlt grandmother's warm kiss can nevertheless thaw 
the freeze.) In "Voice Print 3'' kid has wanclered away fron1 Mom in 
Wal-Mart-no doubt soon to be found; but in the meantime she is 
listening desperately "for your small voice to call me back." As 
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llSllal in poetry, the concrete incident can be taken to stand for 
something larger-the dreaded btit tinavoidable separation of 
mother and child. In Dwyer's "The Careful Path Back to Na'ive" the 
children are kept ignorant of the fact tl1at the car has n1n over a cat. 
This against tl1e backgrot1nd of the inevitability of the destrttction 
of children's trust in safety and stability. 

Dwyer's poen1 is one of three in tl1is issue in which a car 
kills an animal. What explains this litera1y trencl? Sunspots? An edict 
from the MLA that this is to be the Year of the Roadkill? Tl1e speak
er's car collides with a deer in '4The Wreck" (disctissed ttnder Brttte 
Creations). In Kerri Leigl1 Ht1ff111an's "Fatnily Christmas" it is a cat, 
again, and again there are fanuly conseqtiences. Bttt tl1e family in 
this poen1 is already sttffering strains. The gatl1ering at Auntie~s 
place is tinsettling; the datighter finds ot1t tl1at she hadn't even 
been invited to Grandma's fi.1neral. The family gets out as soon as 
possible. When tl1ey stop to shoo a limping cat oul of tl1e road, it is 
run down by a van; the dat1gl1ter's horror at tl1e dying cat in l1er 
arms, and her panicky search for its hcnne, contrast with tl1e tlnno
ticed passing of Grandma. And then there's tl1e mysterious "you," 
jliSt sitting in the back seat of tl1e car while all this is going on. 

Millefiore is a type of Italian decorative glass; yotl've seen 
papeiWeights in that style, with wl1at seen1 to be a thot1sand tiny 
en1bedded flowers. Like n1illefiori beads, a sttccession of items on 
a string, each full of little flowers, the series of items tl1at made tip 

l1er motl1er's life are ren1embered by tl1e speaker of Cornelia C. 
Hornosty's little stoty. Again it's a story of regret for wl1at was done 
and what wasn't, of wrong tt1rns, missed opportttnities, failttres, of 
both mother and child. 

Half a centtuy ago, in Tbe Aiirror a;zd the Lamp: Romantic 
Theory and tlJe Critical Traditiorz (1953), M.H. Abrams posited a 
major shift in tl1e beliefs of creative writers about the meaning anci 
valt1e of their task. Dtiring the Renaissance and for 1nany years 
thereafter, Ab rams a rg11ed, writers believed tl1ey were engaged in 
creating imitations of natt1re, or in reflecting (as in a mirror) tl1e 
essential qualities of natt1re to their readers. With Romanticism these 
notions were replaced by tl1e belief that writers had access to spe
cial powers of in1agination by means of which they cottld illtin1i
nate (as with a lamp) tl1e hidden mysteries of hL1n1an existence. If 
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Abrams were writing today, he would perhaps want to, complicate 
this model by adding a third component to his title: Tbe Mirro~ the 
Lan1p, and the Sign. Somewhere dttring the twentieth centtuy the 
mirror wl1ich had once reflected natttre became a cause of distor
tion, and the la1np which had once offered illumination began to 
flicker and glare and go out at ttnexpected intervals. Postmodern 
writers are left with no confident assttmptions abotlt the relation:
ship between their work and tl1e ·world arot1nd them, and hence 
abottt the relationship between their work and its readers (if any). 
Even tl1e langt1age they llse l1as changed its stattlS: no longer the 
divinely sanctioned medittm for naming the parts of the natttral 
world and expressing the yearnings of the solll, it is now consid
ered a system of arbitrary signs. Ivlodern and posttnodern thougl1t 
alike have provoked a great deal of anxiety about language, about 
its ability to signify, and abotlt the special ways in which poets 
have believed they were tising it. So we close with a stlite of six 
poe1ns (uncler the heading A Loss for Words) which are responcl
ing, thotigh in widely divergent ways, to this anxiety abotit the 
status of poetic tltterance. 

Elana Wolff's "Weeding" migl1t look at first blttsh like a sim
ple poem abotlt some of the hardships of gardening. But the speaker 
can't describe even this experience withottt tlsing scientific vo
cabulary-a langttage containing "meanings I discern tl1ot1gh can't 
delimit" and hence pttt inside scare quotes. If gardening is a fontm 
for discerning and . delimiting meaning, you begin to sttspect it has 
a lot to do with writing poetry. Indeed, aweeding" cotlld be a SllS

tained metaphor for the painft1l yet necessary task of revision: '4slow, 
insipid work," as the speaker has it, but absolutely reqt1ired by the 
discipline of p,oetry. 

Carolyn Clink 7s "Qttery Letter" and Ot1yang Yu's "Snapshots 
of an Awarding Ceremony: Slightly otit of Seqttence'' offer whimsi
cal commentary on the marketing of poetic tltterance. The fictional 
poet who sencls otit the qt1ery letter to the Migraine Review l1as 
written a poem of 702 lines (a sestina consists of thirty-nine lines, 
and there are eighteen of then1), btlt to meet the jot1rnal's guide
lines sl1e has to reduce all of this to seventeen syllab1es. If this poet 
is at a loss for words, ifs becatlse her editors are n1thlessly disre
garding most of what she l1as to say. Hence the desperate strategem 
of offering eighty-seven photographs of herself with her stibmis
sion. Ot1yang Yti's narrator also feels marginalized, because the 
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recipients of the prizes are all "big natnes," people wl1o l1ave the 
traditional qualifications, ''w .. hite-sk:inned and white-haired men and 
women.,, When one of these women tries to engage l1in1 in conver
sation, all he can say is "gL1ess again." H.is monologt1e is an otlt
potiring of words tnade in defiance of tl1e belief that nol)ocly is 
listening. 

Marc Di Saverio's "When Still a Reader I Imagined a Tower" 
is a surrealistic fantasy about the power tl1e speaker once attrib
tited to poets: he imagines tl1em flying, transcending tin1e, and 
emitting poetry from ''The tlnsealed beak, only theirs to have." The 
title wot1ld imply, on 011e level, that tl1e speaker is no longer a 
reader. Does this tnean that l1e has become a poet himself? If so, 
tl1ere is no gt1arantee tl1at the powers he attribt1tes to his predeces
sors will be available to him. In a parallel way, Eric Trethewey's "A 
Disaster of War" attribtites l1eart-wrencl1ing creativity to the painter 
Francisco Goya. 'f'he cruelty of Goya~s vision is described witl1 
ttnflinching precision, btlt tl1e last line wot1ld st1ggest tl1at once 
again, words are uneqt1al to the task: we cannot hear "tl1at final 
scream that tells tls what we are," and even if we cot1ld, it would 
be an Lltterance too primitive to catch in verlJal signs. 

"En Paz Descanse, Deia, Ivlajorca, ''by Ann Taylor, takes tlS to 
the grave of the British n1odernist poet and writer Robert Graves. It 
is a tribt1te fror11 a living po_et to a dead one: a tribttte in wl1icl1 

some of Graves's many achieven1ents are allLided to, and some of 
his idiosyncratic behaviours celebrate,d. Bllt tl1e verbal cleverness 
of the tribute is almost rebuked by the spareness of tl1e to111bstone, 
wl1ere the identity of the deceased is redticed to a single Spanish 
VYC>rd: "Poeta." Perhaps tl1e magic of this word still calls to tts, even 
in an age when mirrors anJ la111ps l1ave been replaced by arbitrary 
signs. In this case tl1e 111agic is sect1red by tecl1niql1es that distance 
tls fron1 tl1e word: by its having been carvecl in a slab of stone, and 
spoken in a langt1age not our own. 
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